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OWL EARLEY'S MISSION.

Therebel Gen. Earley has now been on
the line of the Potomac for sixty'days,
and from present indications he means to
hold theShenandoah Valley and threaten
the Maryland and Pennsylvania border
as long as it is in his power to-do so. ' He
first reached the river about the Ist of
July, and after sending plundering bands
Wider M'Causland, Johnston and Gilmore
.north as far as Hagerstown, he moved to
Frederick; and, after an unimportant en- ,
gagement, he marched thence uponWash-
ington, but beyond stealing a few thou-
sand horsesand cattle and%singperhapsa

. thousand men, nothing wasaccomplished.
The6th corps met him in the Washington
defences,, and drove him rapidly across
the Potomac and into the valley again.
When Gen. Wright abandOned the pur-
suit, leaiing Crooks and Averill alone in
Earley's rear, he turned upon their small

' command and drove them across the Po-
tomac again with-Some loss of men, butnone of material; and from his second line
on the Potomac he sent M'Causland to
burn find rob Chainbersburg. Again he
was compelled to retreat hastily up the
valley before Sheridan's forces; but when
he reached Strasburg he was reinforced
by Kershaw's division of infantry and
Fitz Lee's division of cavalry, in all abort
15,000 men, and he at once assumed the

. oTeru3iveagain. That his augmented tome
did not exceed -the force of Sheridan we

' are fully persuaded; but Sheridan was in
an.awkward position to offer' battle and
at the same time .prtect his line toward.
Washington. He themfore wisely fell
.baeli to Charlestown and Harper's Ferry,
where he could give battle with hio whole
force and has since been ready for Gen.
Early, who has preferred roving around
almost anywhere but in the immediate
vicinity of Sheridan's lines. It is mani-
fest, whatever may be Earley's immediate
purpose, that he is not willing to offer
battle to Sheridan in his present position.
He has thrown his large body of cavalry
np'the river, amused them on Friday last
by shelling Williamsport, and shows a
disposition for almost everything else than
a square tight.

Thus far the two months' campaign of
Gen. Earley is barren of substantial' mili-
tary results. It has not affelled the siege
of ,Richmond—doubtless its primary and
main object. It has not discomfited any

.portion of the Union army, and does not
' seem to be aimed at any such result. It

has not, counting all its plunder, kept its
own men in supplies, and it cannot, as
things look now, contemplate an invasion
in force of either Maryland or Pennsyl-
vania. What then is Gen. Earley's mis-
sion? It is •not-without purpose—well
considered and wisely matured object.
and since it is not to give battle to the op-
posing army, what are we to understand
as the aim of Davis and Lee in thus de-
taching 30,000 of their best troops to ma-
nonvre on the line of the Potomac. evi-
dently intending toavoid decisive military
results ?

There can be.but one rational solution
of Gen:Etvley's campaign. It has a two-
fold purpose—hiequallypolitical and mil-
itary in itsaim, and. hopes to be compen-
satedrather by the former than the.latter.
The great aim Of Earley is evidently to
hover on the border of Maryland and
Pennsylvania as long as he canwithsafety;
keep both States distracted and alarmed ;

weary our people of , war alike by atro-
cious robbery and applying the torch of
the barbarian; disorganize us with the
hoper,of wholly or partially defeating the
-coming-conscription, and drive the timid
and time-serving tovoting thePeace ticket
at the next election. This we believe to

be the mission of Gen. Earley, and it re-
mains to be seen-how far it will succeed.

;He has evidentlybeen assured that a draft
cannot be made in Pennsylvania without
.riot and revolution, and he is on hand to
distract the power of the government as
much as possible, and give heart and hope
to those who would plunge the North into
anarchy ; and ifhe can bear toRichmond
the glad tidings that Pennsylvania cop-
perheads have completed his work of de-
feating the filling up- of the ranks of our
brave armies, he willreturn to the capital
of Treason the most successful .general
they has ever started on a campaigm:

We know how the torch, repeated spo-
liation and perpetual peril appeal to the
selfishness of men; but when refuge from
allor either is to be purchased at the price
of universal anarchy and the crowning
triumph of perjured traitors, the man who

yields his devotion to a common country
inthe hour ofpersonal danger,is faithless
to order and government, and faithless to
himself, his home and his children. So
far from quailing beneath the systematic
oppression of the foe, deliberately design-
ed to make us traitors to ourselvesand to
our country, let it make us more faithful,
more earnest, more determined than ever
before to resist the power of brutal trai-tors, and exterminate treason from our
once .free and prosperous land. Whiletreason has life and power on this conti-
nent, there can be no peace, no order, no
government; and men of all political per-
suasion should make common cause to
make it die the death of infamy, that it
may leave no new champion of treason to
rise up and again deluge us withfraternal
blood.

The remedy is simple. plain and within
the powerof alt Our armies must be re-
inforced! If Sheridan had but 25,000
more men Earley 'would be 'driven back.
to the capital of crime at once and the
border would be speedily and forever free
from thieving and destruetine incursions.'I
Had Grant 50,000 fresh men just now
Richmond would be ours in thirty, days;
and had Sherman a like number of rein-
forcements the Flag of the Free would
wave intriumph over Atlanta and Mobile,
before the frosts ofAutumn reach us. 'This
and this only is the remedy. It is the
only measure of safety tci the border, to
our armies, to the Republic ; and it is to
defeat this ifpossible, that the rebel chief
now ho'ers around us. Let the patriotic
men of all parties appreciate the common-
danger to ourselves and to the govern-
ment, and stand shoulder to shoulder and
heart to heart• to re-enforce our gallant
armies•speedily and amply, and tranquil-
ity and lasting Peace must he the rich
fruits of our efforts. We_must choose be-
tween this and anarchy; between disor •
der and desolation on the one hand and a
speedy peace and a restored,and prosper-
ous Union on the other, and the choice
must be made qtfickly. Let it be made
aS ha-inanity and patriotism dictate. and_
the mission of Early will fail as expiring
treasonsurrenders the fairest continent of
the world to the 'beneficence of a grtat
people and Free Government.

rains ORGAVIZATION.

Hitherto there has been nothing done,
either by State or local, organizations, to
give shape and power to the Union party
for the coming election. The distractions
caused by two mouths of threatened inva-
sion have been adverse to political move-
ments of any kind; but the time is ca hand
when the Union men roust perfect their
discipline and make their utmost strength
available if they would not fearfully peril
the legislature, every debatable congres-
sional district, arid it mar he the Presi-
dential struggle.

It must be borne in mind that we have
a sleepless, powerful, organized and

foe. The very distractions we
have suffered by rebel raids and probable
invasion have been turned to the best poi-
siblepolitical account by ourtireless foes,
and every disaster to the Union cause
in the field; every successful rebel raid, -
and every pronti ,ie of rebel triumph, but
strengthen the chances of the Democratic
party at the next election:

The Union men have a most sacred and
responsible duty to perform to themselves
andi to their country. They must iiith-
stund theinsidious. subtle treachery of the
disloyal; the complaints of the disheart-
ened; the weakness of the timid, and the
hundred prejudices created by busy
treason in its appeals to every:sAish pre-
judice. All these and more mustbe met
and vanquished in behalf of a beneficent
govermhent and it may require the Ut-
most vigilar4 and energy on the part of
faithful men 171-410 so. Bear in mind that
in this mom&ous struggle
all that is vifi to the supremacy of law
and the prescation of order. if the is-
sue of the next election shall give joy to
thechief traitors of Richmond. be assured
that it cannot be well for theRepublic.

Disloyalty cannot succeed, for the peo-
ple are loyal—earnestly. supremely loyal.
No party limits prescribe fidelity to the
government; and-if the issue canbe fairly
presented to the American people, no peril
can come to our threatened institutions,
by their suffrages. But even a loyal peo-
ple may he deluded and defrauded into
fatal errors, .and it is against this great
danger loyal men should he forewarned
and forearmetk Could' it be possible for
a loyal and faithful Presidential candidate
toe nominated and supported by Clem-
ent C. Vallandigham. Benjamin and Fer-
nando Wood, on Long of Ohio l Could
men who have openly and insolently de,'
flared their sympathy with the cause of
traitors be entrusted with the administra-
tion of the government whenif is grap-
pled in deadly strife with treason l Let
loyal men, of all parties, pause and con-
sider well before they are thus deceived
and betrayed into the loathsome ernbra&'
of traitors.

The time is at hand when Union men
must connnenee the work of organization
in the most thorough trimmer. Every
election district should be divided and
sub-divided in the hands of competent
committees, and every want supplicAl to
make:the Union_ men a compact an4_in-
vincible part . It has -a clear, an immense
majority of the people. and it needs but
systematic, thorough and prompt organi-
zation to make it perform itsgreat omission
with signal success. We appeal to every
Union man to see at once to his own dis-
trict. and let not another day pass without
starting the good work. Everyday lost is

needless, dangerous sacrifice of strength.
An imperiled' Nationality demands this at
our hands. and it is the least we can do
to preserve to onrselves and posterity the
priceless blessings of Free, Government.

GEN. WM. If. KOONTZ, of Somerset, was
nominated on Monday last by the Union
Conferees, as theUnion candidate for Con-
gress in this district. The 'nomination
had been pre-determined by Somerset,
AdamsandFranklin 'man i ouslyinstruct-
ing forGen. Kooutz—th us giving him thiee
of the five counties of the district. Bed-
ford presented the name of Col. Francis
Jordan, and Fulton doubtless preferred

him toany other candidate, as he isa na-
tive of that county ; has practiced his pro-
fession, extensively there for many years,
and is justlybeloved by the people.

We are well assured that no one will
more cordially concur in the preliiEninitr7
action of the counties of the district,

`whereby Gen. Koontz was made the can-
didate, than Col. Jordan; and he will ear-
nestly co-operate with the loyal men to
rescue the districtfrom the shameless mis-
representation our people have suffered
by the faithless votes of Gen. Coffroth.
lie did not cast a vote during the entire
session that Jeff. Davis would not most
cordially approve ; while every appeal in
-behalf of men to strengthen our, armies,
or means to pay them, met with his un-
qualified opposition.

Gen. Koontz is a young man, Vitt has
the ability and energy to make a most
vigorous campaign,• while his blameless
character commands the respect of friend
and foe. He will, we are assured, canvass
every county of the district as thoroughly
as the brief time left will allow, and un-
less the people of the.-border shall turn
upon themselves with suicidal hands, his
triumphant election is inevitable, We
have not received the proceedings of the
conference, but will have them for our
next issue.

The district voted as follows for Con-
gress in 1862, and for Governor in 1863:

cnXGRE.4.3-1R6:1 .01-EFLNOR-15M.
31'Phersoo (U) Coffroth (D) Curtin WoodwardAdams . 2,5171. 2,969 2,689 2,917

Bedford 1,686 2,332 2.430 2,704
Franklin__ 3,124 3,148 3,876 3.710
Fulton . 719 1,011 761 1,022
Somerset 2,380 1,503 3,0134 1,738

10,426 10,963 12,820 12,091
Coffroth's majority, -537: Curtites ma-

jority, .7‘21,:), to which ho added the
soldiers' vote, much to the sorrow of Gem
Coffroth.

TILE Judicial Conference met at Bed-
ford yesterday,: and unanimously nominJ
ated Hon. ALEXANDER KING of Bedford
as the Union candidate for Jmige. In
thus-presenting JudgeKing for the suffra-
ges of the people the conference but gave
form to the general preference of the Un-
ion party of the district. Hewill bemost
cordially supported throughout all the
counties. arid cannot fail to be triumphant-
ly elected.

—The Union nominations are now-com-
plete, and but forty days remain to give
for our candidates and cause that signal
success they so well merit. het every
Union man see at once to the organization
of the loyal melt ii his district. We have
but to exercise .our undoubted strength,
and no man on the ticket can be defeated.

Orn Harrisburg correspondent is by no
means complimentary to the legislature,
mid it must be confessed that his stric-
tures are no less just than severe. He
shows that while they appropriated to
Chambersburg what would be equivalent
to about *33 per head to our desolated
and houseless people, they appropriated
to themselves about $275 each more than
the law, allows, them as their pay. It is
molt natnialthat legislators so regardless
of their faith with their constituents and
the State, should be unmindful of the
claims of 2,000 suffering people, whose
homes are ruins to day mainl2.— because
the legislature failed to afford protection
to the boider people.

AN old subscriber, whose subscription account
was far from being in arrears, has sent us the fol-
lowing kind letter, which we commend to our
subscribers generally. It is most grateful in the
midst ofour wide-spread desolationto receive the
many, very ninny evidences of the kindest appre=
(4:ain't we have been favored with by our patrons
and friends:

Nmsas. weixas s: srosmt—Gears I received to-
day the fin.t slumber of the REmarfOltV since thefire. and
inviuse tendollars to pay for itfirs years inadvance. Ido
this in the hope that many of your subscribers will do the
nerve thing if it is only suggested.
-Ifone thousand were each todo so it would enubh• you

to take a clear start. The aunt is inconsiderable to each
but the aggregate would be of great utility to you at

1211:2
- I therefore make the suggestion that the friends of the
REccesrrouV at ones .end their aubsvriptions in cash for
fls e ter if vane prefer ten) years in advance. J.C. B.

U" There is great and urgent need ofslippers
in all ourarmyhospitals. For wantof them in many
cases the- sick and convalescent soldiers are oblig-
ed to go barefohted. This , ought not to be, for
there are doubtler many in this and in the
neighboring towns *ho have pieces of carpeting,
(both new and oh,Quid remnants of thick cloth
suitable for slippers, which they will gladly give
when they learn theat&d that exists. Tailors and
dry goods merchants -have patterns ofcloth that
are exactly what is wanted in this case. •

I SenatorWilson publishes a note, denying
all the 'reports to the effect that .he is mixed up
with any proposition for an armistice with the
rebels. He says, "N publionian connected with
the Administration, is in favor ofan armistice.—
I personally know tha President Lincoln, and all
the members of his Cabinet,have undoubted faith
in the success of our armies, and the complete tri-
umph ofour cause. With this belief they will
pursue the most vigorous measures to raise mod-
ey and men to can). on the war."

.: .

A coßnEsroimENT inquires whether insur-
ances ofproperty in Chambersburgwill be of val-
ue. They are not. unless a special war risk is
taken, and we know of none such in or about this
place. The burning of property by, a common
enemy detente recovery on an ordinary insunmcd
policy; and our sufferers are therefore without
'anyrecourse against the companies.

COL. BOMFORD has been relievedasAssistant
Provost MarshalGeneral at Harrisburg, by Capt.
Dodge. The Telegraph gives as a reason for it
that Col. Bomford has such ' ‘‘a nice sense of
honor" that sharpers are ever imposing upon him.
Served him right. Such anofficer hailnobusiness
on duty at Harrisburg.

WE invite attention to the announcement of T.
B. Peterson & Bros. in our 'advertising coltmanit
They arenow the most enterprising and extensive
publishers in Philadelphia, and supply a large va-
riety of standard works as well as 'sterling novels.
They publish Dickens' works in every style at the
lov,vit cash prices.

WE /earn that Gen. Hunter dismissed a large
number of his officers recently, Subject to the ap-
proval ofthe President. Among them were Col.
Higgins of the 22d Pa. Cay., and Col. Wynkoop
of the Mb? Col. Pearce of the 12th,was also
dismisseff for " after worthlessness as an officer.

WE havereceived the Bedford Patriot—a new
Union journal started by David. Over, Eeq., felt-merly of the Inquirer. it is very neatly printea,
and promises to give a cordial support to the
Union cause and candidates.

CV f ankim iitemitorp, ITbantberiburg;*.
W 1 are indebtedto thepublishers of the Harris-

burg Telegraph, Carlisle American
of

Hager&
town Herald, for their kindproffers of asaistance
in re-issueing our paper.

WE are indebtedto the Albany Evening Jour-
nal fora volume of the JournhlAlmanacs—amostvaluable contribution to a burnt out editorial
sanctnin.

LOCAL ITEMS.
GOSSIP WrrH Out Fairtais.—Dear Priends:

Itmay bi.that you are in no humorforpleasantry.
If so, we can cordially agree, for we could not
smile, tried weever RVbard„ Four short weeks
ago we were a happy community of nearly,six
thousand souls, and now we are note; then our
streets were lined with handsome attires, cheerful
homes and merry crowds ; now huge, misshapen
and blackened piles of bricks are all that mark
the greaterpart of our once lovely town. We
are scattered to the four winds of Heaven. Ere
long the place thatonce knew ; WS will ploW uann
more, and in our stead a new people will spring
up (perhaps a colony of New Fnglanders,) who
will one day speak of us us "the colonial üborig-
Meas." Alas for old Chitmberskirg, and alas,
alas for the old citizens of the forsaken town!
We will be parted, but

"An the hare, whom hounds and horns pursue,
Pants to the place from whenee at first she sew;"

so will our hearts turn to the homes ofour child-
hood and the graves of our kindred. Let us make
a bargain old friends—as we have heard'of cer-
tain fond lovers agreeing to gaze upon the moon
orsome particular star/ at stated times, So let UR
appoint a weekly re-union, when we will.gather
aboutthe t' gossip'; table, and talk over the past.
We will also fix, after the manner of the Israel:.
ites, a yearly day of commeMoratiOn of 'the de-
atruction ofChambersburg. It is true we cannot
call it a tatssover. Let the 30th- of JulY he our
Hegira, and may we,' as many of us att,poielibly
can, try to meeteach other in new Chamhersburg.
on each tiuceessive 30th of July:2llml then'and
there in solemn conclave we will repeat to our
children the tuid story. We will tell them of the
brutality of the rebels, the unseemly mirth of a

sister State at our misfortune, the indifference of
our legislature, and above all the greathearteMtess•
of noble men and :women throughout our own
State. Joined in a 'common misfortune we will
repeat the mournful history; each one will re-
hearse his inelanchnly experience, until as time
rolls on none may tie left but those who were 80
ybung at the time that their short tale will be ;

remember of being matched up, in my father's•
arms, and ofbeing hurriedttmugh blinding smoke
tut&forked flames.l Scared faces of women and
children, cursing rebels, streets 'crowded with'
homeless fingitivesond a mass ofhorses, men and
household goods arc mingled in one frightful pan-
orama in my childish memory."

There was a time when we belieed in the
boasted chivalry Of, the South. when 'we were
proud of -their brave deeds, even tVhen!we,strug-
gled With them, for we looked upon them. as lids-
guided ..4mericansi but this last wholesale act of
vandalism has extinguished everyspark of respect
for them tis men. Let us fight out this unholy
war to the bitter 'end. and palsied he the tongue
that speaks ofpeabe other than upon the grounds
of unconditional submission to the arms of the
United States of ;,North -America. We hope by
the assistance ofOur good friends•to give the his-
tory ofevery hous:e 'in detail, so that we rimy leave
a record to our children, our children ' children,
of Chambe riiburg 'as it was.

The ruins oftlie chambersburg Seatlemy ,have
already been skeftked for us by Mr.knight, We
need no picture tn remind us Of its honoredwalls,
but we hope to hnnd it down to posterity as a
monumentofSouthern barbtuity. Alone, isolated
from the town, it stood on i highnhill amid its
beautiful shrubbery. It INZIs . mgnantly, fired,
and in one short' hour 411Its enngotned from the
foundation to the, highest point of the cupola. We
watched it burn, timber 1.1- timber; we saw the
lightning rod war red hot, we, heard thelond
cracking of the Willing roof; and as the vivid
tiantWliave place to the sluggish smoke, bitter
tears of mortification and regret welled into our
eye,. as years ago we entered the old Aca-
demy as ascholar. Six short, happy years sped'
away vlith the rapidity 'of buytood,; and two
years after, we entered upon our duties akteach-
er. With short intervals of rest we remained
contacted with it from that time to the present;
and we bad well tigh ended our existence with
it, for the huge front wall fell down. tt-few days
since, with a fearful crash, but a moment after
we he stood beneath it. Time will shOw
whether we were fortunate or not.

It is a great comfo to us that tiur legislature
has been so considerar as to exempt the most pf
tui from men-ice,'under the date militialaw, which
reads: "except idiots, lunafice, 'drunkards, 'Fags-
bonds, paupers add criminate—hilt whom can
they mean by "imirrsand CRIMINALS "? • •

ABOUT THE REBEL, Ram.—Careful inquiry
into the details of the burning of Chambersburg,
establishes the fact that in nearly every house
systematic robbing was practiced by the rebeli.-
Officers and soldiers seemed torival each other in
thieving. Not only watches,jewelzy, silver-ware,
and trinkets of every kind were taken from draw-
ers of every place they hoped to find them ; but
silk dresses and clothing of alinost every kind
were appropriated by the free-booters and secret-
ed in their pockets and haversacks, (ir tied to
their saddles. Capt. F. W. Smith, son of the
present Governor of 'Virgins, stole a quantity of
silver-ware from the residence. 'of Mr. M'Clure,
and rode out oftoWn with a pair ofsilver goblets
strapped to hie own saddle. When at Hancock,
he was evidently ashamed of, his theft, and en-
deavored to escape the odium of lobbing by shame-
less falsehood. A Hancock correspondent informs
us thathe exhibited Mrs. M'Clure: ssilver-ware in
that place to ['lady, and stated that they hadbeen
given him by Mrs. M'Clure for helping her out
withher clothing—a statement thatis Wholly false.
He took nothing from that house that he didnot
deliberately steal; but it is "most natural that a,
thief should falsify to hide his villainy. A cor'-
respondent writing front , Fulton county informs
us that every farm house' in the cove near the
roadwasrobbed of'everything the rebels\ could
carry. Some of the farmers hist considenible
sums ofmoney, and clothing of all kinds were 4,,
ken—particnlarly silks and other valuablearticles
of apparel. Never were a mere scienced set of
highwaymen organized than the conimandof,Mc-
Causland. When Gen. Averill surprised them at
Moorfield, many of them were besotted with li-
quorand most ofthem demoralized by their rot-

,Whnn called upon to fight, they were so
encumbered with their stolen goods and so pros-
tituted by the unbridled license they had enjoy:
ed for a week before, that they made no sort of
defence. We learnfrom an officer who VVEtilpresent
that they behaved more like a set thieves fearing
an officer "of the law than like soldiers. Their
camp which they abandoned when Averill attack-
ed them, was strewn with silks, shawls and count-
less articles of clothing and other booty, and they
made much more effort to get away withtheir
plunder than to fight like trained soldiers: • They
lost all their artillery, seine 400prisoners, and a
numberkilled and wounded while Averill's logs

did not reach twenty in all. When AVelill's men
swooped down on them, in their camp,althouo
the evidence of their robberies was visible on 0.0
person of almost eve_ry,rehel, they cried‘out—" re
trer'nt in Chambersburg !"—" We didn'tburn 'Br,
hones!" The 'thieves evidently exc.
summary justice wouid be dispens4
prompt butchery;_ but ithey were amaz
that Gen. Averill treated them asprisoners .

There is a commonerror prevalent:even

our own citizens aki to the number of rebele'ac-
tually .h,Chambershorg when 'is was burned.
Most of ourpeople fix the number at from 350to
600; but-it:Eire assured thatMr.Christian Stouf
fer, whcrlives on West Market Street„ou which
themainbody of M'Causland's commandentered.
counted 531 who entered Chambersburg by that
street, and there were not less than !260 who en-
tered by different other streets. • Mr. Stouffer is
a perfectly reliable gentleman, and we are 'fully
covinced that therewere not less than 1,000re-
Ws in the town:when it was robbed and burned.
Itmust be remembered-t4t the rebel command
was scattered over more tAn half the town—that
they entered?and4fired over 00 houses almost si-
multaneously; and each squ'ad containedfroM two
to five men. _ While few citizens saw as many as
fifty rebels together, they were .at work in sonic
twelveor fifteen squares at one time, and their
numberwas not less than 1,00, or almost one-
third of the command brought to Chambendmrg.

Germ.,M'Causland and Bradley Johnston, took
breakfast at Mr: 'Henry- Greepawalrs, on the
Western turnpike, on the morning of the;;10th.

M'Causlaud brought his brandy to the table, Lind
drank freely of it while eating. When they rose
from the table and were passing out ofthe house,
Johnston noticed a delicate child ofMis. Greena-
walt's, and he -remarked that it looked quini:pale.
M'Causland answered—" Madam, in a few hours,
when I;get through with Chambersburg the wo-
men and children of the town :NN ill look ptilir than
your ctuld, and with a fiendish chuckle cif satis-
faction he proceeded ''to execute his purpose,—
When hi Chainhersburg:the rebel soldierS were
olienly encouragedto get drunk and •I'teal. Gen.Johnston sat on the verandah of the. Franklin
House, and his soldierswould repeatedly come to
him and call his ,attention to the valuablel goods
they-had stolen. Somewould exhibit fancy Couilis.
ahem jewelry, and others articles of apparel of
which they had just robbed citizens, and the; Gen-
eral would compliment them or smile approvingly
at their dexterity as common thieves: . One officer
called all the straggling men about -Johnston to
come up'street 'and get plenty of liquor, as a cel-
lar had been opened hi which. there was abun-
dtince, and they,all left to whet their brutal pig-
skins with whh3kley. In every hotel and eating
house they first broke into the hot or cellar to get
liquor,,andno general officer attempted to restrain
them. -

In our report of the movement made im the
morning of the 30th ult. with the artillery here,
by which the rebels Were retarded fEnni entering
the town until day-light, we omitted to sate that
Capt. M'Gowan, Provost '3farshalnf this. place,
was-in the immediate command of the feW troops
here, and that Lieut. Underhill had immediate
charge of the :battery. They held their groUnd
manfilly on the l'air Ground' until they wereor-
dereil by Gen. Couch to fall buck, shich V‘‘ll9 done
justin time to save their gun. These officers &-
hayed mostgallantly,and savedChainbersbu rg from
the hi rinr of,beinghred in darkness, 11.01, was evi-
dently the intention ofGen. M'Causland. i Several
ofhis officem:who protested agnimit and refused
to pirticipatie' in theburning of the town, denoun- -
eed hini.to our citizens as an unmitigated brute,
and mentioned as an evidence of it his deliberate
purpose to fire the tow n at night, which must have
remitted in the loss iif many lives of women and
children.- • - , -

The number ofrebels who were in fund about
Chambelsburg has been variously estimated,-"and
persistently belittledby unfriendly journalsabroad,
Gen. AvAlli who encountered them 'several times
reported their number at 3,000: 'mid Col: Dixon.
ofSt. Thomas, aill'elditefficer of the l'ennsylvania
Reserves, counted :si'Causland's three accurately-
as it retreatedtbrough that place, audit numbered
2,:490 men, indePendent of stragglers scattered
through the country. Of this number there were
nearly if:not-quite r,oot) in Chauthersburg parti-
cipating in the burning and robberies. and ..000
were in line of battle on the.hill west of the town,
with two batteries completely cheering the force
detailed to apply the torch. •

Capt-Smith, who 'burned "-Newland" was evi-
dently anxious to procure the ,private 'papers of
Mr. 30,Clure. He thoroughly ransacked Mrs.
M'Clure's Secretary, but found nothing there suit-
ed to his taste. The impirtant private carres-
Pondenceof Mr,..M'Clure was in the liouge, but
as it was in a place where a\thibf would_ not be
likelyi to search for whiskey, money or jewelry, 4'escaped vandal handsto perish in the tic:rims. All
the political letters of Mr. M'Clure ,relating to
the'eninpaign 'of few, tie formation a: the Lin-
(min Cabinet ISt% and others of amore recent
date Were in his library, but were not found. as
Smith's 'proceedings in the library• were' carefully
watched until all left the house. Rade apt. Smith
found the correspondence he could hav:e published
nothing to make the authors blush, unless:Hon. A.
H. H.; Stria-rt, of Va., and several others now de-
voteeto treason, would have been shamed ,by be-
ing reminded that as late as 1t1.61 they denounl
red Jeff Davis and other Southern traitoti with
an earnestness that would noisy do 'credit to a
„Northern Abotitionist. Had die letters of-Mr,
lGreeley and Mr. Stevens been lexhumed by rebel
Oplonitious„this•eonsolation-would remain, that
nobody could read.. them;not ,t;ven the •authors
themgelres -after they had been written one or
Morey -ears. Unfortunately_for, Lincoln he
writes a legible hand, andply rebel who canread
" writin'-readin'," as CoL MontgomeryWould say,

_might readily decniher his chirography; but as
the rebels didn't get them,.its no odds, as Toots:would say, what was in them. As Capt. Smith,
by‘hishidmirable thieving qualities, is certainly on
'the fiiir way to political promotion in rebeldom,
he may regret that he missed thiscorrespondence,
-as it 'would have shoWn him • h7w political cam-
paigns are managed in Pennsylvania. Missing
:his mark, however, he must learn elSewhere.

Two Union soldiers named George Styer, of
}toward county, Md., and Adam Alexander, of
York county, Pa., members of the Independent
,PatOpsco Guards, were the last troops in Cham-
bersburg. ' They were across the Falling Spring
on-King street when tlierebel picket wpre advan-
cing from the west on the same street, and fell
back leisurely. loading and, firing theirPieces un-
til they were driNen down Main street, from thence
down the alley to the depot -buildings, and then
out to Kennedy' woods, when they retreated to
Shippefisburg. They halted at, -the ?corner of
King and Main and loaded their guns when the
rebels were, not over:a srMare from them. They
hash ptri in the service nearly three years, and
when UN, by some citizens, while loading, that
the rebels were close to theni, they anstVered that
they had seen rebels before, and: marched off
cooly to get a good position _tor a shot at the.
"Johnies." These men deserve well for theirgallantry. -

We have entirely reliable information ofa consul-
tatioohad by Gen. Earley anda number ofhis offi-
cers on •the Potomac', after thel destruction of
Chambereburg, in which the policy- of Earley's
campaign was freely dismissed; anditwas admit-
ted by all that if Earley's demonstrations on the
border failed to raise the giege_Ailtichmond the
rebel capital most eventually fall. °Howor from
4.liont.we have this information, it is not proPei
to say ; but the consultation and discussion were
,heardby the person from whomwe'have the state-
-meat. Gen. , Earley and his chiefofficers were
quite disappointed at the fruits of their campaign
—it having failed in' its great purpose to relieve
Richmond.

•

SUSPENDED.—The Merceraburg Journal sus-
pi3nded, on Friday lasti-. ;The highprice -of paper
andrepented rebel incursions areannouncedas the
fatal diseases. We regret thedemiie" Of our
sprightly Cotemporaries at Greentastle and Mer-
cersburg, and hope we 'may be able to Welcome
them again in the "good_ time corning.'

RE4ttiLDnsi3: 7—One,by .one the peoplenre
solving to reconstruct their dwellings and-I:daft
of business ; and eachnew individual effort tore .

store our once beautiful toWn, gives heart and
hope to others. If the safety of the haver
shall once be fully assured, we doubt not that
one-third of the buildings burned Would be under
contract between this and spring. We hope
that in a very short time the danger ofraids tem
be at an end, find ifso we shall be amazed at our
energies when a fe v weeks of enterprise than
have been expend among our ruins.

Let it be borne in mind that Chainbershura
must be rebuilt. :Vett should the sear lastfor
another year or in the necessities whicherea.
ted it before will re peat their demand, an4they
must be met. The business gr .wingout of the
vast wealth of th • country about us must have
outlet and stores nd ,shops and offices; and it
can go no place else than here. Le:t every
ownerbear this important fact in mind, andfully
appreciate that every step now taken to beautify
and improve

when
will re-pay three-fold

its cost when business is necessarily restored
again. It may be impracticable to widen our
streets. lin,Qet our pavements bewidened at least
two if nrffaree fee7t. and every property will be
'greatli4inced in value thereb: Our pave-
meuti*ril miserably narrow and inconvenient,
and nod is the,time•to remedy it On Main. Mar-
ket and-Queen streets. Let every lot-ov%ner
member that to replace our beautiful shade trees

Will he the work ofyears: hut theSoonerthey are
re-planted the sooner we shall have their grateful
protection again. Every man Who owns a lot
should plant trees this fall. whether the lots are
to be improved immediatelyor hot. Let good
trees be procsured, hind see that they are well
planted: and they will give some'relief from the
general desolution. 'Every tree 'well planted is
worth ten-fold Ilk cost.

As ihr as it may be at all possible, let improve.

ments be made tastefully as possible.. We do not
mean that men shall waste money in useless im-
pivivements: but_bouseq, and offices, &nd stores
can be made neat with the same expenditure given
to mske them architectural deibrinitics. Where it
is"practieable hloeks ofbuildings should be under-
taken at the same time by the sane builders, and
run uti with Uniformity and a decent regard tbr
external appearance: By this plan munch maybe
saved in the construction of houses, as a block of
ten, five or even two houses can hi, constructed
more cheaply than if each is built separately and
the uniformity always adds to the beauty and
,value of such improvements. '

Lot no man suppose that business must follow
old land-marks and old rules; because our fathers
made and obeyed them. He who supposes that
a lot is to have the same rrlative value in the fu-

ture Chambershurg it had in-the past, may waste
valuable time and in the end -cheat himself. Bu-
siness will make its own centres, and its own
value upon lots andproperty ;hadwhereverbusi-
ness goes. therewill enhancedvalue follow. Many
,suppose that because the diamond was the great
centre of business and value inmost be so again.
and lots are held accordingly. We hope to see
lots in good demand and command good, rates:
but we trust that the growth Wale town not
be retarded by owners of lots in central partspre-
Ruining that their lots must• be bought and im-
proved at any cost. Remember that the business
wants of Chambersburg are not only great but
immediate and pressing, and if improvement can-
not go ou in the centre of the ' town at once, it
must go on some place else, and wherever it lo-
cates it will be likely to stay: ,

earnestly urge every man of means to be
prompt as possible in rebuilding Chambersburg.
We do not apprehend that it will again be drso-
lated by the torch. Its destruction will prbve so
costly -'that even the madness of treason will not
venture to repeat it; and if safety beassured, the
first improvemehts must pay the best. We have
a very large population dependent upon their la-
bor fin- a livlilwud, and unless'improv ement is
started this fall with energy theywill be without
employment and means of liviihood. Re-building
will give them labor and supply them with the
necessaries of lifeoind builders will not only be
doing an act of kindness to themselves, but they
will also be supplying the means of support to
those who without labor must struggle with ab-
solute want.

AdMzs

Beaver..
%Zw ,L
I)erke,

Bwir

Charter
Clarion
Clinton.

Let us one and,ull make common cause to re-
build Chambersburg betterthan before, and keep
our °IAnpeople together by our prompt progrs
and reqUited

DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE.—AR accident of
a very distressing character occurred in the camp
of Capt. Stroud's company, near this place, on
Sunday afternoiiii last, causing the death of Mr.
Wm. Gelwix, n member of the company. Mr.
Gelvvix, it seems, was in the act of jumping a
fence, when his pistol, which was loadened and
in his waist belt was discharged, the contents
penetrating his abdomen. He lived only about
halfan hour, though surgical skill did everything
to save him. Ile was a son of Mr. Daniel Gel-
wiz, of Strasburg. and was about thirty years of
age. When Capt. Hullinger's company of the
21st Cavalry v.- as raised in thisplace, he was one
of the first to joinit, and did good service'with it
until a few months ago, When he was discharged
for severe disability. Only partially recovering
he joined Capt. Stroud's company of one hundred
days' men. Mr.Gelwix.was an excellent young
man, greatly beloved for hiskind disposition, andhighl esteemed by his officers for his devotionto
duty p a soldier. His remains were taken to
Strasburg for interthent.

THE STREETS.—The Town Council met re-
cently and ordained that Main Street should be
widened eight teet on each side ; but as it would
operate most harshly upon some lot-owners, they
have reconsidered it. We hope, however, that
proper measures will be taken to widen ourpave-
ments two or three feet, as that would vastly im-
prove our streets, and would be no serious incon-
venience to' property-holders generally. The
curbing would remain as it is, and as -two-thirds
of all the cellar walls must be taken down to re-
build, the additional space occupie4by the widen-
ed-pavements would add largely:to the comfort
and value of the propertieS. ' Ourpavements now
are quite too narrow for, comfort and elegance.

RII4LE DoNartos.—The follring letter from
Rev. I. H. Torrence explains itself. _ Persons hav-
ing lost their family Bibles through theburning of_
our town are requi lllfed to leave their names with
the Rev. Mr. Dyson :

To Mews. Samuel Seibert. B. F. Send, W. G. Reed, Geo.Flack and I). R. WunderliekGlint/mien :—ln.behalfof the Pennsylvania Bible Soci-ety I offer through yourcommittee a Family Bible toallthe thmilies-who losttheir bible in thelire which has deso-lated yoitr once beautiful, butnow stricken town.Weare not insensible to your cordial co-operation in thework of Bible distribution in the days of your prosperity.Now in the time of your calamity we offer you this HolyBook whose promises point to that land where Christ kmprepared mansiont for them that love him.
Respectfully yours

' i litvis H. TORRENCE, See'y of Fenn. B. S.Binit: ROUSE, Phila., August-b, 1864.
Go:st To MoszTANA.--Jererniah Cook, Fssi.,

of this plaCe, has gone to , .fontana Territory to
reside. Mr.Cook is a sottbd lawyer, an excellentbusiriess man andwithal one of the cleverest of
goodfellows. We hopeto hear ofample rewards
attending all his efforts, ;and of his achieving po-
litical distinction in due course of time worthy of
his abilities. ' •

REcituiTs.-4-Local bounties are now offered in
a number of the diotricta of the county. Guilford
offers $3OO- Local Bounty, which with the Gov-

Trnment Bounty andpay makes $5.92 pay for one
ear. See advertisements. .

Ii ON A Visyi.--Capt. David S. Gordon, of the,:ed-U. S. Caialry, and Capt. L. B. Kurtz, ofCo.
0, 17thPOZID8: Cavalry, were both on a visit totheir homes in Waynesboro last week.

Auglist St, 1864.
DEMO6LATIC Ttcs.r.T.—The Democrats met

in Convention here-yesterday and noOttated Gen
H. Coffnoth fo rcongress; Hon. F. 11.1{.10.nnell

for Judge; Hon. J. 3r.DOvrell Sharpefor Anem-
bay. The full pmemdbis will be given in our
next issue.

DisenAnce.D.--JacobOntler, Wm. Deoilieh,
David Morehead and TiOmas. 3terklein. of this
place, after having ser veithree years in the Ilth-
Penna. Cavalry, have beta honorably discharged
from service and havered to their homes.

FILE.s IVANTE.D.—AniPe,nSork having files of
this paper, ,boaever old, willfectro a liberal price for the
sonic at this °nice. Several irisof The List number Is.
sued by srelure & Swath., 48, /Kt are Wanted- Any
ofour subscribers bai- inft thaPaluber trill carder a. spe.

cial favor by furnishiagus 4it:
.

.
• -r' .

COPIES of the OLD }Vic; containing the Hilt
11Erosrroor nport of theditrUction ofChambetsborg

,

can still ho hwi at this office. TI''EN five cents Persons-
sending orders. rmal a di,taa4anit enclose two cents per
copy for postage..

POLITICAL EVFALLIGENCE.
. .

—The Democrats of SPervet have instructed
for Hon. F. 31. Kimmell Or Judge; Gen. A. H.
CotTroth for Congress, andliiram Finals for As-
lernbly. each with power to• select hie own Om-
tnees.

' —The Union men of Nitro eaautY have aorai-
ttcd Hon.- IN-m.-14. Arogfrong for Congrem
tdward Blanchard for Sestor„and Maj. R. H.
oNter, for Agemnbly. Cyn! T:Alexander, pre,
tot member is the Demoaatm candidate for Aa-

—One of the most curios documents that we
it‘e seen lately is "A Proclamation by Isham G.
larris, (governor of Tenrtwe,printed in the At-
'luta (Ga.) Appeal; appoitting an election in !lc
1/overall Congressional didrict of Tennewe, to
tit a vacaneymused:by tit death of Hon. David

Currin. Polls are to Se opened, not only in'
tie district. but wherever dereare Tennessee sol-
di.rs. Inasmuch as ilarrishas beenan exile from
Ttonessee for along hoe. Ind would not dareset
hitfoot on its Nnil except clandestinely, this proc-
halation may he styled "th height of the ridien--

—The following is' the oficial Tote gireiCat the
special election on the ..2d d~..kugunt, for the sev-'
MI amendments to the Constitution of the State.
The first amendment is' the one conferring the
right of suffrage on our gallant soldiers: and it in
waithflif` note that none but the intensely copi-
pethend counties cast majorities against ourRol.
diem voting. while every Ilion county cdst a de-
cided majority in their favor.

@ME
Ist ;El Amati;' 2d Amin.

For Agt. For I Agt. ;: For I •Agt.

Allegbeity
Armstrong
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1 2.340. 366 , 2,364' 308 2,46'
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1 1097; 102 1.1631 4811, 1,155
221,3 73 2211 60 214,

92..14 2,319,1 2,2124 2,317, 2,197
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Ilradford
Bad,

Catabr;n
(whole..
Cameron
Centre .

Clearfield
Columbia
Crawford...
Cumberland
Itaaphin
Delaware

Fayette
Franklin
Fulton.. -

Forest 1 7i;
Green i 1,9' ,
11 tintingdon. I 2,5:5 1Indiana 1 3A61
Jefferson I 1,491
Juniata - 11,001Lancaster ,10.5371 1
Lawience ....1 2, ILebanon I 2,404 iLehigh.. ...... I 2.6141Lfiserne ; 4.575Lyman ing.....1 2.714
Mercei 1 3 212,
31-Kean ' 5701311flEn I 1,304
Motive _1 450
Montgornery —1 4,2:2,
Monieur I £ll5l
Northampton.. .2,4+6+1
Northamberl'iLl 2346
Perry 12,010Philadelphia ...27.260
Pik.:.1.......... I . 167
Polite.. 1,025fiebultkilL....l 5.923

, Scaia. -, 1,451
Soinettet. .. -. I 2.320
Salliiial 316
Stutqahanna.. 3.251 '
'Frogs. ' 3,227
Union. 1,524
Venanp 2,530
Warr& 1.051
Wasbiegion.. 4,101
Way* ...... 1,444
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Irvornix...... 1.101
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360 2,399'
669 3,_61 !
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170 3,233 761484 i 1,520 470
8211, 2,199 6991'2121' 1.868 112,

2.2100 1 441141 2.269,
2,221'; 1,4451 2,207!
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RzcarrrytAnciN
Total *the Ist amendment •
Total apinstlst amendment El

Ma)*for the lot amendment
Total fithe 2nd amendrient....
Total aplum"t2nd amendment,. _

Melodykr the 2nd amendment,
Total OM 3rd amendment
Total nakst3rd amendment

Sinjorltfa the ant amendrrimit

94,607
210,402

73,169

135%233
207 257
75,913
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'RNMARY OE WAR- NEWS.

Repoisfrom Gen. tro'erman say-that his move-
ments tanest Atlantaare all progressing satin-
factori4--eoikodore Farragut has achieved another
most bnient result in the capture of fort Morgan
—the stiogest rebel fortification about Mobile.
The Ricisond Enquirer of the 27th says—"ThesurrendOf Fort Morgan was most unexpected
and we shit an explanation of so unfortunate an
occurand." This leaves Mobile without outer
defencesjsd we look for its capture `at.au early
day.

.—GenalKilpatriek's oxVedition onthe Macon
Railroad* been successtill. About fourteen
miles oft, track had been torn up, train of
supplies *ld to Atlanta was buttred. On his
return heist the rebels ithstrong kiree and de-
feated thea, capturing four stands of colors, six
cannon, aitwo hundredprisoners. Afterwards
another reilforce pressed him. Hewas obliged
to abandoidstrophies, with the exception of twocannon.

jaay of the Potomac taus achieved
another viiisy. General Hancock hasbeen en-
gaged in d4nying the WeldonRailroad smith of
Reams' Stain On Thursday he was attackedr see p veuseiira llthifetheevnringt,.tninhegdacombinedattackwasay,but theenemy was

made on hhOtft and centre, which, titerone of
the most deierate battles of the Iva; in which
the Fifth Ctlo also -participated, reedted in the
enemy withicswitig from the field, leaving the
dead and viimded on the ground. Hancock's
official diaptett states our loss to be IVY) to 1500.
The rebel s offered heavily. A dislateh from
General bra{ states that in thd last two weeks'battles the rod loss has been 10,009WI and
wounded. t

—Gen. Eair has grown weary of fruitless op-
erations on * border,and again otraced Ins
steps towardAichmond. He could not invade
the north; Would not capture Wnsfington; he
could not steienough to feed his men he could
not give battkio Sheridan and be coed notraise
the siege of *mond. His only laniels consist
ofthe robbingind burning of. Chambetburg,and
he will return); his own desolitted.ltud af trea-

son to gather is terrible fruits of that crown ing
atrocity-. On ltiday a body of rebels appeared
opposite willigart, threw thirty shespo it,
and then passeinp the river. They ride oneor
two feeble attcpts to cross, but wen repulsed.
On Friday nigh.they commenced tontreat, and
on Saturday at troops occupied Clarlestown
without reinstate. Gam Sheridan Marta the
capture of 150vbels and a like nun6mkilied
and wounded ci Friday. An officio, dispatch
from Secretary Wan dated Wanda, last, says
that "a large psi of the rebel forces intim valley

rate and costly ,-1 re of Lee to recovet the Wel-donhave withdrawnioward Richmond." Ile deape-

railroad troll Grant doubtless necessitated
reinforcements fixEarley. For the Resent the
border is free fidtPeril, did we eOnttlently ex-
pect that future ftempta to raid and plunder it
will find it impble.5.RSOICAL.

—Gen. Steven now has aoromind ofthe
post ofHarper's firrY•

—bfr. David dile, an old and highly res-
pectable citizen i,Perry county, died atlieW-
vlTe on the .22 into the nthyear of lar age ,—

He was the fathes of Mr. A. L. Coyle oilier.
cersbarg. •',, -

—John MeCur dOsq., has withdrawn from
the Editoml chair If the Hagerstown Herald,
leaving E. W. curr ilen, Esq., as sole Editor and
proprietor. The Maid isa vigorous and earn-
est [idiot' paper, anti:n(3rib a-hberalpaisonage,


